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TILLIE OLSEN'S READING LIST II 
WOMEN: A LIST OUT OF WHICH TO READ 
Tillie Olsen is the author of Tell Me A Riddle, stories about 
the lives of working-class women and men, used frequently in 
literature, writing, and women's studies courses. She is sharing 
her often-requested reading list with us. MOST WOMEN'S 
LIVES will continue in the next issue, with sections on 
Mothering; Wifehood; Work; and Ageing. Future installments 
will include: Formings-Childhood, Girlhood; Writers Who 
Are Women; Constriction to Woman's Sphere; Madness; 
Mothers and Daughters; Triers-Changers-Revolutionaries; 
Conscience of their Time. 
MOST WOMEN'S LIVES: lives, history, realities largely 
absent from literature (read as balancer, corrective, of 
prevalent images of women as protected, passive, parasitic , 
decorative, narcissistic, primarily sex object, "the other," 
etc .}. Each entry should be read with the following in 
mind. 1} The hard and essential work of women, in and 
out of the home ("no work was too hard, no labour too 
strenuous to exclude us"} . 2) Limitations, denials imposed; 
exclusions and restrictions in no way necessitated by bio-
logical or economic circumstances. 3) How human capaci-
ties born in women-intellect, organization, art, invention, 
vision, sense of justice, beauty, etc.-denied scope and 
development, nevertheless struggled to express themselves 
and function. Primary in this grouping are most of the 
works listed in A SPECTRUM (Women's Studies Newsletter 
No. 2, Winter 1972, p. 7), especially Daughter of Earth, 
The Doi/maker, Time of Man. 
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FOUR 100-YEAR OLD WOMEN (read, preferably, as a cluster, 
and with 1}. 2), 3) above in mind . 
Grandmother Brown: Her First Hundred Years ( 1827 -1927). 
ed. Harriet Connor Brown. b/op 
Mountain Wolf Woman, Sister of Crashing Thunder : Auto-
biography of a Winnebago Indian. ed. Nancy 0. Lurie. b/ p 
Autobiography of Mother Jones. ed. Mary Field Parton . b/ p 
The Autobiography of Miss Jane Pitman by Ernest Gaines. f/p 
FICTION 
Alcott, Louisa May, "Transcendental Wild Oats," in Bronson 
Alcott, Fruit/ands, comp . by Clara Endicott Sears. b/op 
Cather, Willa. My Antonia. f/p 
Childress, Alice. Wedding Band. d/p 
Dinesen, Isak, "Sorrow -acres," in Winter's Tales. f/p 
Ellis, Katherine. Life of an Ordinary Woman. b/op 
Fisher, Dorothy Canfield . "Ann Story," in A Harvest of 
Stories. f/h 
Glasgow, Ellen. Barren Ground; Vein of Iron f/p 
Greenberg, Joanne. In This Sign. f/p 
Hansberry, Lorraine. Raisin in the Sun. d/p 
Hughes, Mary Gray. "The Thousand Springs," in The 
Thousand Springs. f/ p 
Le Sueur, Meridal. "The Annunciation," in The 
Annunciation. f/op 
Lewis, Janet. The Wife of Martin Guerre. b/p 
Mansfield, Katherine, "The Woman at the Store," in The 
Short Stories of Katherine Mansfield. f/p 
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Marriott, Alice. Ten Grandmothers. b/h 
Murray, Pauli. Proud Shoes. f/h 
Petry, Ann. Street. f/p 
Porter, Katherine Anne. "The Jilting of Granny Weatherall," 
in The Old Order. f/p 
Walker, Alice. The Third Life of Grange Copeland. f/p 
Walker, Margaret. Jubilee. f/p 
Wilder, Laura Ingalls. Children's series, including By the 
Shores of Silver Lake-These Happy Golden Years. f /p 
Woolf, Virginia. "Memories of a Working Women's Guild," 
in The Captain's Death Bed. b/h 
Wright, Sarah. This Chile's Goin To Live. f/p 
SLAVEYS,SERVANTS,SERVERS 
Anderson, Barbara. Southbound. f/h 
Chekhov, Anton. "A Sleepyhead," in The Short Stories of 
Anton Chekhov. f/h 
Childress, Alice. Like One of the Family: Conversations 
from a Domestic's Life. b/h 
Emerson, Ralph Waldo. "Mary Moody Emerson," in 
Lectures and Biographical Sketches, will have to represent 
the lives of countless unmarried girls and women spent in 
the hardest kind of service, whenever and wherever needed 
by any family branches. b/ h 
Hellman, Lillian. Sophronia in An Unfinished Woman. b/p 
Hurst, Fanny. Lummox. f/op 
Mansfield, Katherine . "The Child Who Was Tired," "Life of 
Ma Parker," and "The Tiredness of Rosabel," in The Short 
Stories of Katherine Mansfield. f/p 
Parker, Dorothy. "Clothe the Naked," in Collected Stories. f/h 
Porter, Katherine Anne. Hatsy in "Holiday," Collected 
Stories. f/p 
Powell, Margaret. Below Stairs. b/p 
MYTH DISPELLERS 
Peretz, Isaac Laeb. "She Women," in Stories and Pictures. f/op 
Reyher, Rebecca H. Zulu Woman. b/p 
SOME WOMEN IN WORKS BY MEN 
Agee, James . Let Us Now Praise Famous Men. b/p 
Chekhov, Anton. "In the Ravine" and "Peasants," in Seven 
Short Novels. f/p 
Clarke, Adam . Memoires of the Wesley Family . (Susannah 
Wesley, mother of John and eleven other children-a 
marvelous example of 3) above.) b/ op 
DuBois, W.E.B. Josie in "On the Meaning of Progress," 
The Souls of Black Folk . b/p 
Gorky, Maxim. Go rky's grandmother in Childhood . f/ p 
-- . Mother. f/p 
Hardy, Thomas. Tess of the D'Urbervilles. f/ p 
Lawrence , D.H . Sons and Lovers, especially Part I. f/p 
O'Casey, Sean. Collected Plays; "Mrs. Cassidy Takes A 
Holiday," in lnishfallen Fare Thee Well. d/p b/p 
Rolvaag, O.E. Giants in the Earth. f/p 
Sincla ir, Upton . The Jungle. f/p 
Wright, Richard. "Bright and Morning Star," in Uncle Tom's 
Children . f/p 
Zola, Emile. L'Assommoir; Germinal, (Section I, part 2). f/p 
